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.·Games ·Room.· show,s new image
.

.

• r

... BY CAROL BROSS
·j~kc box wiii pl~y _.riusic through a the Grill disturbing theater events. sue~ events to•take place this year.
After a long wait by s.tudents. and.· new.sound system, which
also be Now we don't have to check with the Other. events will include periodic
. staff members,. the Game.s Room .. used ·for .videos, ~bands, arid other theater. schedule· for . conflicts .. videos,"movies, dance bands, during.
reopened last "'.eek with.a whole n~w mtisie-relatcd events. . .
Si:uqents can be as foud as they want which a portable dance flOQ~ will be
look. The room, to be renamed Tues. Returning to.the room.this year arc ·down there.''..
. .
used, and a Wild Dance Party to take
clay Oct .. 16 at its grand opening, · tWo poolial>ies, free of ch.arge, video
. _Tuesday_'s granci opening will ~ajt_s~·: ..place Oct. 20:
...
uncle.Went. extensive remodeling .. to .. games,· w!tich. will. be rotated ·fre··· · place at8 P!D wi~ The Comedy CC?n7·· · _Dini Mansour-Cole, Information
provide s"tuderiu· with·. a place. to... ·qucndy, and· snack foods, induding ncction II, featuring comedian ·Alex _Center Director, commented, "The
socialize and more .entertainment pizza and delfitc.ms. The wide screen · Cole .. _ - . .
new room will. provide a: place for
•.. ·
... · television, ·formerly located in the
·That SaJ11C nighuhc room will be daytim'c; as wdl · as· .night-time
· cvcnt5. . . .
·
.Nevi. furrifturc; catj>cting, and Qrill, will bc:a: permanent fixture iii officially renamed by the winner ·of socializing. It will give students a
.
the-Name the Ganics·Rooin contest.· chance to meet each other and ·just ·
freshly painted' walls !fCrc· ~-few. of. the new sttidcrit union.·
the changes that.welcomed students.
sm · · Lucci; Student . Activities . The ·winner will· receive. free admis- have a good tinic. ''.
to the preview opening last Thurs- Director, explained the ,reasons for · sion to all Student Activities Council
·. She encourages students to ... make
. day. The. blue and· g~ccn color the move ofsocializing from die Grill evc.rits.forthc year, a prize worth over it a point to stop in," and sec what
. .
the room is Hkc.
scheme and brass ceiling fans give a to the Games Room, "In the past we S100. ·
festive atmosphere to the· room. A . have had problems with" noise from .. Comedy Night is the first of many
The Hearth Jtoom, located a!-'.ross

will

.

from the Games Room, will undergo
renovation in the near future. The
goal ·for that room, according to
Mansour-Cole, is to create a quiet
study' lounge for students .. The room
is almost soundproof, alleviating any
noise conflicts from the Games Room
activities.
When asked how he felt about the
changes, Todd MacDonald, junior,
commented, "I think it's great! The
Games Room will be a lot better for
\>ands and for movies. Now you can
take a study break from the Hearth
Room and walk on over to the Games
Room.''

Class of ·.1934donate
··SI. Fr8nCis Xavier Statue
.• BY MIKE DELANEY .
· ministration, but that a lot of sup-· rcprcs~ntattvc who will be. appolntcd. ·
A. new. sta.tuc,of S~;. f'rancis Xa_yier. f•.P9f!: ... for· t~c .project. was .. gc!':!!ratc.d · _Afiby the R_cvcr~.ri~tC:::~ar!c~.J:..:.o..C1,1r.rk;~:
.. tee'. this/Schmidt' wilJ,·~ake :plastef«'.;:·
is befog aonai:cd:bfilic"tliisofl93iV . · am«?ng' the-:class: · .
,. : ·
molds'from ~he clay modct
'
· to ,replace the .oiiginal one, which
.
·
.
'deteriorated after many years of'ex"W~ have' a g~od core group of
, posurc to the eleincn~s on its pe~estal alumni here: 'in Cincinnati.
~Y July, the .final product, to· ~e
. in front of Hinkle Hall.. . .
. . Everybody, thought it was a. good . constructed of bonded bronze,. wdl
. Patil" Lindsay. ·. associate . vice idea, .:so .there . was a Joi: ·.Of en- .. be completed.'
. . . . ·. :
pr_csidcnt of development, cxplal!lCd- 'thusia5m," he.said, adding that the.
The new statue will have a dif-.
thai:foreachannivc~~ryclass, a com- reunion, held last May, had.an ex~· fercnt focus than the previous one.
mittcc is formed to plan and promote ccllerit turnout. . · . . ·
"I ain emphasizing Francis' sense of '
the reunion and the donation· of. a
Bernard Schmidt of the Xavier · complete and absolute devotion to
gift. ··.Robert - A.. Ryan was .the .'art department is creating the statue. conversion and baptism.'' . · ·
chairman.of the Class of' 34 reunion · At this time, the preliminary clay
In his right hand, Francis will hold
committee.
model is completed.
By· January, . Schmidt will have a shell, a symbol of baptism, <ind in
Ryan, who resides in Cincini:J.ati,
stated that the idea for the donatfon ·. · completed a full scale clay model the left hand will be a crucifix, symof the statue · came. from .the ad·~ which to be approved by a university bolizing. an in_vitatiorito ron~ersion.
·~

·

Alumni donatio.os top
·mi.Ilion dollar mark ·.
1
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BY KATIE HUNTER
used for scholarships ($40,460),
For the ·first time, more than a. and other special projects like-~hc ·
rrtillion dollars was donated by expansion -arid purchase ·of
Xavier 'alumni in 1983-84 without ~ Edgecliff ($688,50, ). . · . · . .
.. · · . . Sas5en noted that.:"'ovcr six ...
a major· bequest. ·
According to James W. Sassen, thousand· alumni'' : donated
... :- vicc~prcsidcnt·· of development money in 1983,84.. :
.
.
. . and public relations, the aluinn~ .· ·· l:hc. Reverend Charles. L. Cut- ..
"·--contribution of$1,071,94,.was ari . ric, S.J .. president of Xavier, :
'incrca5c of abollt 20 pcrccrit.'ovcr strcs5cd thc)mportaricc of:don~- ..
the 1982-lll contribution~·, . . · dons to -Xavier students. Xavier,..·
institution witho.ut signifi· The largest alumni .bcqµcst in . as
·.·. 1983-84 :_was S6ooo. The largest·: cant · fcdcriil or stat~ funds':'
ever was of S1,000,000 .in tbc late dcpc'nds on dooations fo maintain .
·19,0's, said ·Sasscn. -'. · · ·
. our siarida~d of.c~ccll~ncc._ .
.
,·
. ·:
·• .
Accord_iqg ;·fo · Currie~•.,_· the ·
. Of ·the million . dollars, 'million· dollar total·.'trl!prescnts.a .
$342,979 will ge> to the Annual· loyaltyo!1 the pan.o~thc}i~u~n~~·. ·
·Fund; which is spent as needed on and their ·apprcc1at10~ for: what .
•.. · schol:lrship_s;· .. fac.ulty· .~ala~ics, •. _Xavier fs. doi_ng for the~·.!oday: :.-\.'
classroom equipment, rcncivation, ·.· C~~tlC f1;1rthcr.s~a~c~;. 10 ~crms
library services, and athletics, said · of g1vmg hkc thlS, it 1s 1mponant
.·Sasscri; ·
.
.·.
. for studcnts,to. know how_~u~h
·The ·remaining money will be · they depend. on the good will of
. given-on a rcstri~tcd basis to. be other people.''
·
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Bernard Schmidt of Xavier's art departmeniputs finishing touches on the
preliminary clay model of the new St. Francis Xavier statue.

.Xavier. ma·intai-n.s-. en·ro.llment
despite high sChoQI senior drop.
. :.-.'

,..-··

BY KEVEN LEFEVERS . .
scheduled in the prcs~rit 5chool year.
· Dr. John Minahan, Vicc-Prcs.ident
. One of the problems SV..ccping col·1cgcs across the nati«?ri is a-decline in - of Academic Affairs at Xavier· stated, .
graduating ~igh school seniors. The "We ·were aware of the declining ·
national 1984 high 5chooldass was ' number of available seniors, so ... WC
:. projected at 2'. 7 million, a decrease of budgctcdfor ·60 1000 credit hours and.
7A% from 1983.
·
the actual number· scheduled .meets
. . Totalcnrolimc~t at Xavier is down and slightly surpasses this figure.".
only, 3.9% from _the fall· ofl9~3's . \·The lag of-Xavier behindthc na},Q,8. While decline in crirollmcnt . tion's other universities in enroll, cxiSts, it iS not ·running as high as the incnt problems is · good ·news for
.: ·high-~h~l decline. .
.. . .
Xavier students. With ·enrollment
Tile'drcip of 3.6% in- undergrad~. still relatively the same as ·last year's,
. uatc cntollmcnt from thcfall of 1983 costs go 'up only according to the.
to the fall of 1984. is Jess.. than half standard ·indicators, inflation,. etc.
that pfojcctcdby the National Center · . rather than a decline :in paying,
for Educatfon Statistics.
·students. · ·
·
·. The major result of the ·slight . According to Rene Durand, Dean
decline in ·enrollment ha5 been a·· of Admi5sions and Financial Aid,
decline in the number of credit hours concern · for declining enrollment

a

began more than five years ago, ·
Beginning at that tiinc, the Admis·
sion staff began to concentrate hcavily on out of town. recruitment.
"We realized that the local area
could not carry us. through on the
enrollment goals the University ·
wanted. There has been a drop in
local enrollment, but WC have
mto'wanna.gstcudd.ctontso,£f.scsta.1'dthDatu.wrainthd.out of' .
Durand secs.Xavier's most impor~
tant gcr)cral . strengths as. the small ·
average class size, the personal,
friendly ai_mospherc and · the ac·
cessibi!ity of the .teachers.
,.
In addition, he saicl that "the core
curriculum is seen as being part of a.
high, quality education.''
.. ' t . ; ' ' ' ' ' ' . '
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.r,,,,,,..--News Briefs-.. ,
Earthbread/ Amnesty International
. • Thursday, Oct. 11, Earth bread will
meet at 2:30· pm to plan for Food
Week. Amnesty International will
meet ~t 3 pm. Both meetings will be
held in Dorothy Day House. ·
Political Issues Workshop
• Saturday, Oct. 13, Sister Nancy
Sylvester of Network, a Catholic
social justice lobby, will speak on cur-·
rent political issues and the poor. The
talk will be given in the Cash Room
of Logan Hall from.IO
.to 4:30
pm.
Community Affairs Forum
•Monday, Oct. 15, the Community
Affairs Forum, broadcast at 10 am on
WVXU-FM, will feature Donald
Thalheimer, the Education and
Research Coordinator for the Social
Action Department of Cineinnati Archdiocese. The topic will be World
Food Day and the activities of
Catholic Charities._
Senate Committees
• Interested in sitting on a senate
committee? Your chance to be 'active
in Student Government in several
important positi<?ns is now available.
lnforination and applications may be
picked up on the SGA office door.
Applications should be returned by 6
pm, Oct. 15.
·
World Food Day
•Tuesday, Occ: 16, World Food Day
'will be observed on fountain Square,
11 am co 1 pm. Featured will be the
Woody Evans· Jazz Trio, the Pop
Blocks, a break-dance troupe, and
· Tim Perrino, a proffessional juggler.
Pax 'Christi
·
• Wednesday, Oct .. 17, Pax Christi

am

Bl' GUS BALLUCCI
Elections
·
wi!l hold its regular!y scheduled
First, a ·pat on the back cfor Sandi
meeting at 2 pin. At 7:30 'pm, Sr:
Hedding and the Elections Board for
Ruth Graf, RSM, Ph.D. will present
one of the. most successful voter tur"Peace in the 'Modern.World," pan
nouts in Xavier's history for the fall ·
one of a series of talks collectively titlelections. A big congrats to. the wined "A Walk Through _the Peace
ners; and if yc;>U haven't heard by · .
Pastoral.'' Both events will be held at
now, they were: Senaton-'Noreen
Dorothy Day House.
Sullivan,
Bill Ryan. Todd· Brennan,
Graduate School Information
John Garvey.Jeanne Hamilton, Ed
• A Graduate School . Information
Fra·richi, Barbara Harris, Tom
forum will be held Thursday, Oct.
· Harkness;· ·President·· and'· Vicc· 18, at 1:30 pm and 5:30 pm in the
prcsident · (freshman class) - Jon
OKI Room of the University Center:
Fethcrson, Brian Cox; freshman dass
All students interested in . graduate
.
. ..
-_.
representatives..:-Jennifcr Flasker,
studies arc encouraged to .attend.
, ••!·l ..:1__ i·•_ i.'.~.~·i.H! .':- ~
'-!
. .,., . . .
··. . . . ·. .
. .
.. , ,,,
Maurecri Reardon.
·
University faculty and staff responsi8 'at 8:30. pm' in
Center,
Enjoy' the Ans
..
.
ble for advisii:ig _students wh0 pJan,to· ·on s•turdiy;
1tudents M1rl1 Dlstal (left)· and Peggy Blaha (right) dance. with their f1ther8
_take ·the GRE, · MCAT, GCAT, or to the big band sound of the Pete Wagner Orche1tr1 a1 part of F1mlly, D1y1 ._ Enjoy .the Art:S has arrived! This is an
LSAT will pr,esent pertinent informa- Weekend event1.
·
· · · · · excellent opporfonity to save big on
.movies, records, plays, and all sons of
tion on application. testing arid
other cultural events in the Cincinschc:iol selection procedures.. Sign. up
nati area. Memberships that ·are norin the CP & P.office.
·
mally. $19.50 ·are still. available to
Black Student· &sociation ..
Xavier Students for the insane price
• XU's Black ·-student Association
of $3.00. Memberships are valid for
will hold its .Second General Body .
one year from the date of purchase,
Meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 17. in
and transp'Onation will provided to
the Regis Room at 3°: 30 pm. Elections
and from the Playhouse in the Park.
for the positions of Member at Large,.
Don't miss out' on this once in a
Corresdponding Secretary, and
lifetiine opportunity-Join Enjoy the
Recording Secretary will.be.held, Any
·
Arts while you still can.
one still interested in running should,
·· Event5
·contact Ken Hill before Nov.) 7. All ·
.In addition 'to Enjoy the Arts, SGA
are invited.
has some additional. events for the
.Corrections ·
next week. ~ri Friday~ Oct. 12 and ·
• Due to editors' error,_some incor_ Sunday, Oct, 15. Robin Williams
rect information. was printed in the .
stars in the inQvie "Moscow on the
article about Tom Eiser in the 9127
Hudson," a comedy about a Russian
issue: Eiser replaces Bill Tonnis on
· ·citizen · who defects in· Bloomthe ''Morning Edition"; Eiser is an
ingdales. Showing times are·· 1 pm
English major; and Eiser worked in
Spons Information at the O'Connor
and 7.:30 pm on Friday, and 7:30 pm
Sports Center.
.. ·
on Sunday. Tuesday, Oct. 16, Cathy
McDonald, wife of. the· late Senator
~ :; Larry· . ~c[)onald-.wh,o :wasJdlled. on.
if ·· KoreiiriJet liner 007's fatal flight last·
year; wi_!l speak in XU theatre at 2: 30
pm. In addition;· C9medy Connection III will be in the new Games
In connection with the dance, parents and students enjoyed the ch~llenge Room af 8 p.m. Enjoy the lon'g
Among _the .items to be auctioned · of trying to beat the odds at the· casino tables.
weekend.
will include beds, chairs, "furniture,
"and paintings.
.
- . Arlene Hauser· explained .that the
idea of having the· auction came
about when .there was a. realization
that students might want to.sell some ,
of 'their old belongings instead of
keeping them.· It was then suggested
that, ~tudents have a "huge garage
sale.
.. _
· Gettirig away this. weekend may be easier, more fun, and less
If students.' wish to .. donate
·expensive than you think.
.
.
·.
something, they ·are asked to .contact
· '{hat's because National rents to 18-year-olds, and gives you
Mary Nunner -at X-3151. All 'pro"clean.- sporty tars at· low prices. Absolutely no mileage charge.
ceeds from the auction will be used
And now a· fret; Road Scholar T-shirt will help make your week~
for campus bea~tification. .
end a great getaway. ,. ·
.
.,
'.

I

I

:j,,.;~61fr12~""~fi5i(:'
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Xavier to .hold:· a:uction ·
B\' KAREN VENNEME\'ER
On Saturday, Oct. 14 at 9 am
Xavier will hold an auction at the
Cohen Center. J. Louis Karp will·
serve as auctioneer.
There will be -a .party on Friday,
Oct. 12 from 3 to 6 pm in the Cob.en
Center where drinks and hot dogs
will be served and the items for auction can be previewed.
Karp will auction the more expensive items at this time and the other
items will have price tags 'on them
already so that students will have an
idea of the cost during Saturday's
auction.

·11 A ROAD-SCHOLAR
RENT·FROM . NA110NAL
.6•t away ~nd t•f o "-• ·t·shirt.

XAVIER UNIVERSITY~
'

.

'

~

1

I '

1985 SUMMER· PROGRAMS

- ' ·You can .rent at. any of th€ National' locations below. All you
·· .. need is·a·valid studentlD and driver's lkense. Use a major credit
' .card or, submit a cash· qualifying application- 24 hours prior 'to
rental. You pay .for gas and.return the car to the renting location.
T-shirt ofter good while supplies last.
·

Xavier University ·
at
AUSTRIA~Universlty of Vi.e.nna
COLOMBIA-Javeriana University
ENGLAND-Cambridge University
FRANCE-University of Paris-Sorbonne
Credit courses available in foreign languages (beginning through
most advanced), literature, ecoriomics, history, fine arts and·
other fields.
For detailed information, WRITE
Division of Continuing Education
Xavier University.
.
3800 Victory Parkway ·
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
or call: (513) 745-:3712 (Romero Center)
Xavier University, an equal opportunity educator and.employer, is·
an academic community whose doors are open to qualified per. sons regardless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap, or national
origin.

National Car Rent

Rate available

trom4

p.m..

Thursday to .

4 p.rri.

•

Monday.
Two-day

...

minimum.
. .\'1111-1/1.\1·111111tcil1/i•rat1•.
.

1//l/ 1/11•'.i11tJ1t.,_m.\111//l111.\1:1•f111"

1111il '·' •uh11i·1 tu d11111r11• w1th11ul 11111111'
"i/11'.ct/11 nu., \fth/1'C1 lom·allaf11/t~1

.

628 Walnut St &21-0202
.
.11320. Chester Rd. (Marriott lhn) 772-102~ .. ·
..··
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Faculty· and staff spotlight:
Shelly MiUer .
·· BY MARIA oisTEL
well as advisor to various social clubs-Shel~y Miller is Xavier's new Assis- and organizations. Her primary role
tant Dttector of Student Programm- is to act .as liaison between students
ing and Campus Union Facilities.
: and the administration; and to assist
-- Miller is a 1978 graduate of In- in the planning and promotion of
diana - University. ·She. comes . to social -_ activities and events on
Xavier from Thomas.Moore College, campus.
·
'where she spent four and a half years,
first a8 an Admissions Representative
- Currently, Miller is working- on a
.and then as a Coordinator of Campus program of minicoursc classes (non~
Life. · ·· ·
credit) which will be sponsored- free
Miller's busy schedule includes ac- of charge by the University. More inting as a modcrator/.advisor ,to. the formation -on those courses will be
Student Government· Association as available in the future.

Dr~

One of Miller's · long-.range goals
and project$ includes an alcohol
education program. She hopes to .
work with the Student Health Center
in establishing resources for alcohol
counselling and_ educa!ion.
"I like. working in student pro.gramming because I' can give
students advice I wish I had had in
school/' Miller said; She aiso urges _
all students to use their free time by
.aski~g que~t~ons ~nd getting involved in campus life'.",·_>···. 2.'..:.· ·-· _

Dr. John.:·P,aul Rogers

Brennan Hill

boOks published t~ date. Some of
BY SUZANNE HOXSEY.
Thisfall Dr. Brennan Hill joins the these were co-written-with his wife,
.-'staff of the Theology .Dcpanmcnt .. who also does workshops with him .·
Hill is teaching such courses ·as ''Why across the country.
a Church?" and "Introduction to . · Hill, at one time, taught both a _
course in literature and also one in
_Theology."
.
theology but when. forced to choose ·
Hill comes to Xavier after 22 years between the two he chose theology,
in the educational system. His because that was his "main pull." .
previous positions were held at SeatAfter only a few weeks on campus,
tle University, College of St. Rose, Hill -has been_ impressed' by .the
and most recently Marquette friendly, cooperative students who University: .
seem so eager to learn. He describes ·
His academic degrees include a them as .being "easy to teach."
graduate degree in English from
Hill, his wife; and two children
Cambridge University-and a PhD in · relocated to Cincinnati just _before
religious studies from.Marquette.
the beginning of the school year. So
Besides teaching, Hill is also an acfar the family seems to be enjoying ·
.,
_ ._
·
Dr. Brennan Hiii wlll teach Why a
complish~d author. He has had 9 · the city.
Church?" and "Introduction . to
The.ology" In the Theology
department.

.cp·&p-workshop.s

Interview Skills
_ Resume Development
- Career Assessment
"Getting into Grad
.School"
·
Interview Skills
Resume Dcvc,opment
Internship Workshop
lnter!Js~ip Workshop
Interview Skills .
Career Assessment
' ''2nd Interview Strategy
for office/plant visits''. .

Oct~ 8th -· 5: 30 pm
OKI Room
Oct. 16th - 5:30 pm _OKI Room
Oct. 17th -, 1: 30 pm McDonald Lib. B.asenient

Oct. 18th - 1:30 &
- 5:3(fpm Nov. 5th - 1:30
Nov. 7th - 1:30
Nov. 8th - 1:30
·Nov. 8th - 5:30 .
Nov. 13th - 1:30 1
· Nov. 14th· 5:30

.

.

· ·BY QUANDA STROUD·
Mr. John Paul Rogers is the new
·Executive Director of Xavier's Center
for Health ·ManagemcncEducation
located on ~he· Ed2ecliffcamous~
Ro g e rs; <?riginally from
Cleveland, recejved his undergraduate degree in Biology I Chemistry
frorp· Walsh College, in. Canton,
Ohio and his Master degree in
Hospital Administration and Health
Care from XaviC:r in 1972. Before coming back to-;. Xavier,
·Rogers worked in health care ad·
ministration_ for twelve years: ·His
most recent position was that of
Chief Executive officer for Fair Hills
Hospital' in Cleveland.
_.,One ofRogers's special interests in
. the . health management education
program is the annual Health Care
Congress, also known as the "shin
sleeve congress.'c'.. The "shin sleeve

congres5" is a health management
training program for South West
Ohio. In previous years the congress
has had as many as 22 contributing
hosiptals and as many as 1200 participants. One of the aims·of the
congress is_ to increase its services and
- availability to hospitals in rural areas
which may not be able to pani~ipate
_in the program because o( limited
financial resources.
In addition. to the congress, the
Health Management Education
Center, will be offering a management training seminar for the nurses,
starting Oct. 9. 1984 on the Edgecliff
Campus.
· Rogers also puts a high priority on
solidifying and expanding the services of the center to meet the needs
expressed by the professional medical
community.
·

New XU' student ministry group ..
g·rows out of Manresa experi·ence

·~p

OKI->Room
OKI Room
OKI Room·
-· Regis Room
Terrace Room
OKI Room
McDonald Lib. Basement
.

Nov. 15th - 1:30 &
5:30,
OKI Room
Nov. 19th· 1:30·
OKI Room
Resume Development
Videotaping Mock.. Inter- By appointment Mon- CP&P Office .
day - Friday
·
·
vicw
8i30 - 3:30 pm

·Ame~<;~

Society.of-·
·_Women, . Accountants
..

_Shelly Miiier wlll act a.s. moderator for Student Government and other club1.

ATTENTION COLLEGE
ACCOUNTING MAJORS

Cincinnati Moeller
.FOotball

PROGRAM:· The First Year - What You Should Expect;
.What Will Be Expected Of You. .
SPEAKERS:
Elizabeth Fleaher- IRS
-Deborah Whitmore - IRS
Evelyn Hensley - Arthur Anderson
Toni Webster- Fifth.Third Bank
I
DATE: October 23, 1984
TIME: Cocktalls6:00-7:30
. , Program 7:30-8:30
MENU: Hors d'oeuvres; cash bar
· PRICE: $5.00
PLACE
Ciuccio's of Hyde Park
Hyde Park Plaza, P~ton A~enue
For more info call Donna Bryant - X-3434
Reservations
.- must be received by .Oct. 19.

.BY KATY HILLENMEYER
address _the needs . of· nonStudcnt' Ministries at Xavier
Catholics here. Dr. Napoleon
Bryant will be advising the group
(S.M.A.X.) is a new organization
'that collectively im;ludes programs
· chaired by Carol Ash and Andy
initiated by students- for· spiritual,
. Fisher.
psychological, and social growth. As · - Catholic Students on Caman outgrowth of Manresa and student
· pus(CSC), a UC student· run_
liturgics, it has attracted many.
organization focusing on Catholic
S.M.A.X. is·a btanch of Student
outreach which has recently inGovernment and includes:
tcgrated with Xavier.
- Christians Celebrating Life (CCL), - Christian Music Library, a colleca discussion group staned last
tion of spiritual and reflective
music arranged by John Kelly.
year, independent of Campus
. Ministry. Following up on
Tapes will be available for chcckManrcsa, small groups focused on
- out-on a weekly b~is from Mary
themes of tra~sition, and selfRose Boyle's office. _
·
esteem.
Those interested in panicipating
- Xavier Protestant Organization will not be committed 'to a weekly
(XPO), designed to stress uni_ty in · meeting but will be a~le to select, at
spirit .·without . denominational· ·their convenience, events and
.. restrictions. It is the first group to meetings from a monthly calendar.

Members believe that t.his flexibility
will trigger success.
"Freedom is what's going to make
this program go," said Boyle ..
"Students create programs depen- ·
ding on their time and interests.''
Boyle encourages those who see
specific needs on campus to approach
S.M.A.X. with ideas. Plans have
already begun for a coffeehouse on
Oct. 26, in the Games Room, .and for
an Appalachian retreat in the spring.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
Manuscripts, Resumes,
Theses, Term Papers
FAST '• ACCURATE
·RELIABLE
$1.15 per page
Call Carol />... Lang
793-2100 (days)
48'3·9145 (eves)
(Notary Public)

·Se Habla Espanpl

Special for Xavier ~tudents

Moeller vs. St. Xavier
.
S~turday, October .2oth, 1984
$2.50/ticket w/XU I.D.

'

·Madeira's ·Latin &
American Market
4314 Montgomery Rd.
Norwood, Ohio 45212

'

.

531·5291
Open Tues.-Sat.

10am • 7pm

.

"
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Ne\\ls

.Bullet-in· Boar.ds::_

Policy -needs rtcvision
a

Just' a year ago, right here on this very campus,
slow, . barely . WELl, I'VE. HAD TH1s ·sro~tH
noticeable procc~ of decay was beginning to produce staggering con- . AC\.IE. FoR A 1.JHlt.£. MAIJ8E·
sequences. Students and faculty alike reacted in ·horror as they bcacmc: ·
NOW LLL <*i;· £,Cl~' REslirs: .
aware of the startling: fact:· Xavier's buJlct.;n. t>oaids were i~-disarray.
The reaction of Student Development was quick and dccisivc;•Arm~. :····
cd with: a ricw. bulletin bOards policy, .they went after the ·problem 'at·
L~-..~~"i
its source. Big~ mean-looking signs wc~t up: M:~~RIALSJ~t!S~
APPRQVED AT INFO DESK. And mformat1on suddenly· became
scarcc_on campus.
· · · ·· ·
·
.
. .
Perhaps this is a sligh~ ~aggcration. Part of,~~~ policy ~.~~~p(~~tY...
·quite useful; now there IS at last someone rcs~~.1,bAc for t~pg,dC!w~ .... :..
. . signs which arc outdated or posted on walls ~~:~~rs. .:,.,;-. ...:.:·: .··.
On the other hand, the fact that signs arc n~ lo,~gcr postc.st .9.D !'~J~. ·
and doors, while giving the campus a neater appear~cc, ha5-resuic:tcd ...
sru<lcnts'. exposure to valuable information ...And.-whilc fcw·w.ould .. , '
argue for a return to the former lack of policy, thc1~cw polfoy. docs suf- ·' ·
fer from that .tendency toward ovcrkilJ which seems to seize administrators when they start.drawing up "policies" for thisJ11d that.
·- ·• '"......
.. ..

@r

wi~~:r~~:~:~~~vir~!c~u~~:~1~~~: i~~~~~~ i~~:~s~~~p=~~~

. . . ,

.. .

. .

..

'SrM~~

Was·:, Bowen·.,~s~:con·duct unethicBI?

.
Needles.sly rcstrict.ing the flow of info._ rma.tion·gocs a. gainst the purpose . . .
. . .
. .
. _ · ·..·~·:
:· ... :
·. · ...... -. ·.
. ..
·
· ·
for which bullctm boards. were established.
.
.
.
0~10. State Senator W1ll1am &,wen . ,.fe>r ~~n~ ~xpenscs. Sumlarly with .nati minority firm owned by William
f d. 1· ·
·
·
. .b k
was mv1ted to spcalcat XU Friday:·• other campaign funds... . - . · · Cargile III who, reports the Cincin'l h
. ;· ·
W h I e t ~ rcqmrc~cnt o or er mess may rcqu1_rc signs to .c ~pt abOut the "Ohio Divest'~... bill he. . ·'.On dose.inspection, i~_sccms futile . """Enquirer, gave at least Sl,150.in
on boards! improper signs ~o be removed, and OO,ar~s to be mamtam- . introduccdintothcstatc'l~gislatllrctc,L to try tQ scpara,te t~c 1:1crsonal ex- politiCal contributfons to Bowen.
cd, there .'s no r~~on to discourag~ peopl~.by makmg the~ chann~l·- sfop subsidization· of.Apartheid in-.. pcnscs;of:a political candidate_ from
Buying of political favors? .
.
all of their p,ubhc1ty through the mfomauon desk. Tcchmcally, this South Africa. But' Bowen has. been,· those incurred wholly as a result of . A more likely scenario is that
.
•milking headlines recently. for· dif-, . his campiagn. For the former arc just Cargile gave the ·contributions in
policy applies to all of the bulletin boards on campus.
A number of questions arc liable to pass .through the head of so- fcrcntrcaspns. He has.been accused of as much a function oLthc campaigf! recognitiol) a~d support of Bowen's
. _.
long·rccord of representing minority
meone who has. just been intimidated by, the message: ALL.• "unethical practices" and misuse of ; as t~c latter.
MATERIALS MUST BE APPROVED AT INFO DESK. "Where? campaign funds. and monies .from · ... Time and effort must be tllkcn interests and in the hope that such
When? What do I have to do? How long will it take? Do.I have to pay? Political Action Committees (P~Cs).. a'!"ay fr~m incomc-carnin~ if a can- .representation· .would continue, a Do I have to leave my ID. number? What ifl don't want anyone to.
In the fall of 19,83, accordmg to d1d~tc is. to focus on runmng an cf- perfectly legitimate motive ...
·
· )Wh ·" 1'f h'" d. •
· ··
·, ) Wh - 1·£ h
two front page stories, (Sept. ~8. 29, fect1vc bid for office.
.
It seems probable that ··Bowen
know It
was me· . . ~t / ~y on t approv~ my sign. . ) at .t cy . 1984) in th.c. · Cin.cinn~li Enquirer, ' . How the~ is he to pay "pcrso~al voted .to. g~vc ·the. fi~ •the grant
forget ~o put up mysign, . .W~ere are thc.y g().mg to. pu~u. J:low_l~.~~.-: B.owcn paid himself S22,5QO, expenses" if ~ot. with campaign. :.~cause. .1t IS. a,,m1nonty firm,:;not: ...
~cfore 1t_gets up?.Why do l-havc to do ~his ~,Qyway? Wh~tare they,;:~~~~~-:frpm two campaign funds~S20,0C)O. funds? ~f.the candidiatc happens.to .because Cargile, its.owner, had made
mg to do to me if I JUSt put up my s~g~? l'bose commg from off-·· ·from a PAC formed jn his honor.and be wealthy thcrc.~s no problem. But a political contribution. This is in
campus may not even stay aroundJong enough to find out whcJe the $2,500 ·from a . campaign fuiid. if not?
_
keeping with his record.,
..
information desk is.
·
.. ·
organized to defeat income tax' repeal
To call such use ''unethical," and . · The wisdom of granting state conWhile the idea of a bulletin boards policy is a good one, it should be issues on the Nov. '83 ballot. .A third to enact legislation forbidding it, as tracts primarily on the basis of
implemented so !lS to leave as much. freedom as possible to the s!o.ry accu~s Bor'~n.
having par- State Rep. W. Bcn~~i:t ~os~ h_as P.ro- · minor~ty status is debatable, ~ut docs
t1c1patcd m. securmg a large state posed, would result mdlSCJunmatton not mvolvc any question. ~f
student.
,
grant. for a Cincinnati contractor· to against poorer and salary-tied. would~ corruption.
·
Student GOvcr~cnt AssoCiation, buy ten group ~omes for the: mental- be . candi~ates. ~urcly this is not
Why tile, ,'all ~c. mc~ia fuss; ov~r
.
· . along with the Dtrcctor of the Stu- ly retarded when "at the sapic tirilc· desirable.
. . . .
. : .•Sen. Bowens affairs? He cxpl~ns it
As Chairperson ·of the ~tudent·Ac- dent .Activities an~ myself met with : h,c w~ accepting i:ampaign·c~11t~~~u~.. . ~ought. wi~l show th~t all_ o~ the . as politi~al enemies trying to "cmtivitics Council, I would like to res- additionalmcmbcrsofthctwo.fratcr- ._ :t10ns fro_m the contractor;" ·. . · ab,ovc_appl1_~Just as validly. to wuc barrass me because I step on a lot of
pond to the l~tter written by the nitics and t.h~,.~rority ..The three
The app_carancc "of' corl.uption;·.; i:~paig~, s~ch ~.Bowen's cam- .· toes." Bu~ perhaps with.PA~ and
President of Theta Phi Alpha in the Greek groups prc~ntcd a much more however,· is not always and riecessaiily: · paign against the mc.omc-tax repeal PAC momcs so much an· ~c m. the
Xi111ier News on Oct .. 4. The Toga. organized plan .for their parey, one. corrupriorC .. "' ; , .. ' '·: · .. · , .: iasues.: · , · · :·:.' . · . · · •
. Democratic Primary and
in the
Pary held in September was indeed a that S,.A:c .. would have given much· · -l. GWitirig'the 1irid~frabi.licy o( : . 2. The firrinh~t received the state presidential race;. the papers'
~ucccss, .and the thr~c group~ that put ~ore considc~~icm to. Fo~ cxpc- · PA~·~c~erally •. ii:.~ riot u~d~~#.fo~ i~.r_p~ly ~ a,.rcs1d! of Boy.'ci;i's . ~~rscnsitivc ~~just picked up ori
it on did a good JO~ despite many · d1cncc, howc;vc:r,. ,the Greek; groups , a polmc1an to use PAC coptnl>ut1ons paruc1pat1on lS a prommcnt Cm~ma good story.
logistical obstacles. The presentati()n '\lllcrc asked to_. present. thci.r .idea .tQ... .
: · .: ..... : . , · · ' '
· · .... ·
·
·
.
.
·to the Student :Activities Council, Senate who was-.-mcctmg qia,t:·day. that S..A.(:. bOycottcd the Tog1: P~- · ·proved over the one presented to . it is usually better not to give your
·however, was anything but profcs- Senate passed.the.proposal to grant a_- ry.· Thai: is'siniply iiodfue'; it was.in- · S.~.C.. ·
;
address (or even your'last name at
sionaI. and organized; the rcprcscn- loan of$800. for, the Toga .P.any .. · .. ··deed a rumor, ·nothing·morc: S.A::c~ Joe Carr:J.
fust). The Chaplajn is usually more
tativcs ·who came to the meeting
There was ..~<> .~wcr struggle; ilo ... ·felt no animosity towar~ Senate for. C/J.tlirperso#,
than willing to act ·as ·a "mediator"·
could not answer the council's qucs- one, was trying·to step on ,anyone.·· grantinfthe loan, ~d-tlJc succ.ess of. Stutienl Acli11ilies Co11ncil
for anyonc·wishing to get in· contact
tions ~nd none of the~ rca_lly seemed The grou~ was asked to go in front of' the event i~~katcs that it was i~dc~d .
CB
wi.th. a. resident .. Just write to the
to know what was gomg on. S..A.C. Senate sunply, ... bccausc they were: a good dcclSlon.
.
. .
· ..
Chaplian or warden and inform him
acted the -.1y way they could; they meeting thar ~~~rnoon. Senate ap- "· ·.No one was a "playing piccc'iri a" · In regard to the letter from Ted that you would like' to write Ted; and
did not want to. give a seemingly proved the pro~s~ becausc,it~was a. Student Government· pawcr si:rug-· 'Joiics,at Texas State Prison.: I would·. ask the chaplain if he would deliver
disorganized group any of the reasonable, well planned a.rid.()rgan~.: glc".,I.d~ink S..A.C. should be com~.· like to recommend that.,p~plc who your letters to Ted and send-Ted's
students' rrioncy ·to· put on ail cVcnt· ized prop0sal; ·not· bccailsc .·they .· "·mcndca for sfopping .a Potential flop wish to correspond .with hini do· 5o ._lcttc".S to you. This may seem like an
that could have been a disaster.
wanted to step on S'.A.C.
.
.in. the. Armory and Senate should be through the Prison Cliaplain or the extra hassle now but it could save a
· The following day the President . ·The President of Theta Phi Alpha: .than.kcd for taking the time to con- - Warden. F.rom past experience. with · lot of trouble later.
and Legislative Vice President of the also mentioned a ru~or th~t Claimed _sider proposal that was greatly im- people in prisons, I have found that .. .;_Melanie-Koop

of

Strug·g/e denied
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·Men's baseball team steps·on Dragons; wins 3 garnes
'

•

'

•·

'

•

•

'

;

•

off the second i~ning, nine-run drive the 8-2 win,· Apkmg completed tile
·
. lttlort• Editor
with a double. Four .hits 'later with game allowing four hits . and two
bases loaded, . unearned rum while serving up eight
one out and
Thc Baseball Musketeers' offense Millikin cracked a shot over the left strikeouts. Ccntcrficldcr Vatgo was
cl(ploded last weekend. against Tiffin field fence ·putting the XU lead out 2-l·at the plate.with a triple, home
University; :Xavier,~ having,,lost four of Tiffin's grasp;
run,' arid four·. runs batted in.
in i. row. to No(ill~l'n Kentucky, Cin-...
F~hrn~ catch~r;Dc~k Y~n~k',15 also
cin"ad, and ·a doubleheader to Ohio · in the nm: two i~n~is. :ni~ ~ere.". ~id the Job g~~n.~ 2-2 •. ,vi~:.~ walk,
Dominican, buried,.Tiffin 'in ia three- scored .on ~ild pitch and ,a..'.f.ony ·• two· runs and·'one,RBI.:, .. ·~~ .. : ·' '.:
.:~s?
l\. ~ ., '·
game series with 36 runs oil 33 hits .Waiwich sacrifice fly to com~~te:~~. .
·In game two, ~e T,iffin Dragons
including ho~eru.ns byjuniots Jiin . Musketeer splurge. Tiffi~•; ·o~ly
Robben;· Ed Vargo, :and a grand countered with a' run in the;founh couldn't~··ha,ndl~;·tlic'firc as Xavier
slammer by sophomore third" and a solo homeruil in the·fifth pounde~.<Jut}:7,~~:t()theirtwo .. In
baseman To!!' Millikin.
before the game wasc~led. .
that garne!ltobl>enwent 3·3:rappmg ·
o~tahome~nandJ.kBis. Senior coIn the first· game of. the captain Red· Sh·alloc'~ntributed, to
. Sunday's:finale with:. T~n was.
the clincher inasnnich to say that the . doubleheai:ler Saturday, XU iallicd the cause as·he had one of his better
Muskie's and. the rain put out the for eight runs · to help\ pitchc~ games going 3~5 'whi~h-induded auiDragons' fire 11-2. Millikin started sophomore Ken Apk!nl: along" with. ')le and tWo RBis. Freshman Rob
. BY BARBARA STEGEMAN
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Burkhart received credit:tor the win tends, "it ha5 been briliiant."
in a strong apPcarancc enhanced by
Another plus for the Musketeers
eight strikeouts.
. this year would have to be their pitIt was a good start for the'stniggling ching. staff. Finally. composed of a
Muskies to bre:lk~utofasl~mpwhich · solid nucleus ofuppcr~lassmcn, Rcdsaw them averaging less .than .three wine assures ·that they arc only comruns ~r- game Jor the w.cck .. pnor to plcmente~ by the ·dcvclopincnt .of
the Tiffin match.-up; No~. ~e tca,n · · the iophoin9re and fr'c5hmcn hurlcr5.
rnccds~~cU,ry,t,IJ,emomen~u~.1~tothc . His point was proven in the Tiffin
final !':~~.~£, P.\1!-Y for the
contest with victories strung by Apking,-Burkhart, and Colgan.
..
.
.,:,:: ... ~.;:, ,: . . . , .. ,.: .. : ·. · . Xavier.took its·l7-5 record·against·
"Wc'rehittinsthcballwell;anda :UCWedrieicl~y:withhopesofave~gnumberof'people are contributing," mg a bout which was lost 3-2 earlier
said Head Coach Larry ·t~dwit.e on this fall; The Musketeers wind it up
the sen~·; 'Throughout 'tile" 5eason; this weekend 111ith doubleheaders at
the real ·prnblem ccnterei:l''iitound a Central State on Saturday and at
so-so dcfcnse;,,'·\lt has been •inconsis- horn~ Sundav versus Sinclair at 1
tent, but •at•times," Redwine con- pm.

ML.

.
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---------··
INTR.AM·URALS -.'earned'. in.f'oilr
av
waUWig neacl')2'°T~:suoliS'7..

H'.:

.....

:: ~,.. m~i"Y.aids
downs~-> . ~.:.;·
Walkiiig Dc'ad'staricd'oiii strong ,' SocCei'- '"'" ........... ,, ,. ....~ ..~ ,. .
Volleyball
with a touchdown. in the first half by · XRs 1 Elks 0 ..
· Powei:leaguc · · · · · . · .·
·David Hassel. Atthc half Team Strohs · · These two well-matched ·teams
JovoboS defeated Bwngys .15-9; 15-9 . had come back within· orie point~• but · were tough offensively and .defensive- ·.
.Co-Rec
.
. ·
Walkfog Dead proved to be stronger ly. The only goal of the·. game was
Limics defeated Kiiig Me ~5-12, 15-6 with the winning touch.down in the' •·scored by Moham~cd Daher with an
· ·The Revolution defeated family last six seconds of the game.
- assist by Todd MacDonald.
·
Ties 15-3, 16~14, 15-13: K ofC& 3 WednCSday
·
·_
Scrcwcrs D 2 Celtics 1
.
. defeated Psychos w· 16-14; 15~11. Airbom Rangers ll 26 Edgecliff O .
Scrcwers II got _off to a quick lea~
15·3. Master Ballers defeated Fall
The Airborne Rangers h~d ·tight with a goal' by Paul Murray only to
Guys.12-15, 15-3, 17;15.
control of the ball and strong findthchalfendinginatieasShola
Highlights·
defense. Touchdowns' were scored by put one away in the ·last· seconds of
Who . defeated Waddy's Wonders . the Tom Hess and Pat Day in the first the half. Wf:iat looked like a tic game
15-12, 15-10. .
.
.
half and Ed Palma and Rob Harrison - was saved in the last three minutes
with a goal by Greg Hcrl:ien.
·
The Who is a very .strong team and in the second half.
combined . with strong · scoring ·from ·· ·Last Cruancc 12 Dead Keilnedys O , ;'.fhu~,;tY Night Softball
Karen Funk ( 15 pts.) The Who held .. l.ast Chance lived up to their name Over tile Hill Gang 11 Elks 7 .
off Waddy's Wonders.
·
·
again, as they waited until the last
The Elks.suffered their fir5tloss of ·
Nadaritas defeated Drive 15-4, 15·7• .: 'ten minutes to reach the goal. Chris the season at the hands of the more
Craig.. Wintcrshicmcr helped the · Carmesino btoke the. ice, and Matt experienced.Over the l-lifl Gang. The
Nadai:itas to a quick win, scoring 11 · Hutchins repeated the performance 'old b~ball~~ sc()rcd .7 ru.ns in. the
points. in a row; Even though they for a strong lead the Dead Kenncdys final inning to win the game. The big
won, the Nadaritas insisted-that they couldn't touch.·
blow was a 3-run 'homciun by John
would have played better, but the ·Elks 27 Master.Sackers.6 .·
.
Meyer. ·.: · ·. , .. · . " .,, ..
wind carried the ball away.
The Elks· used· the first "half to MuJdooiis 4 So. fo Gi Ko Ho 4 • ..
Co-:Jovobo defeated Bomb Squad m warm up; then attacked the Ma5i:c:r .
Art ''Hot. ~pplc,s" Sicdc:r. pitc~er : Mell111, BNnniin convert1. ii 1hot 1galn1t Slnclalr l11t WHk.· The Ledy
12-15; 15-6,.15-3
·
··
Sackers -·with 'a "cascade: pf . for the.Muldoons; limite~ the go to , Mu1kle1~d•t••tect Slnclalr 8-3.
. .
.
.'
. In a comeback win, Tom Doren". to~chdowns. Trey Savage.st~cd..e>#' .. ~.to Gi Ko Ho tc:am'to four: hits as
After 5o·minutcs ~f play the: score 3 for 3 this game: But Team Beam
b~sh.kd th~ team with 17 points.~, th.csprcc,andkccp~cgamcmovin~· thcMu.!ti~D;s)c~!lincd.up~~cat~d, was tied at 4. Rcturit'''of the couldn't hold theidcad Jong. The.
F1ght1ng.agamst Chuck Kelly.and the with three of the Elks four .. Las Cucaradiias 12 cellar Dwelian ~~. Hoscmonsters clinched th'c win with Revenging Nerds came right back
wind, Co':]ovobO 'rallied back for a touchdowns. Bill Carroll slipped in,
Jim,~ckc:~an pr()~~d~.ti. the.power a waik: in· run· at the bOrtom of the and regained the lead by two runs in
win .. ·.·..· ·· .
.
·
contributing sixpoii:lts of his own.
fo~ Las·~µcarac.h~_w1th 2•homeruns, ·sixth. Dave Robinson ofthe Return the sixth.
Kofc+· 3defeated Piycholll4'-16, · Muldoons 19 Team Bcam.7 .... : ... and a ~~u~lc ..This as the fir5t,w~ <>f.:. of·thc Hosem<>nstcrs went'2 for 2..
Mutants 19 Varsiey Team 4
15-11, 1~-3 .
·
. The Muldoons scored late m the the year for Las Cucarachas.
Revenging .Nerds 6 Teaaflleain 5
The Mutants took' the lead early in
,Psycholl'spullcdc;>ffaiwo-poin~. fmtqu~er~nat.fcHu.ghtoFahcy.tq .Maggots.16Master"~~e.rs.,5 .. , .. · . , Two·wcll'illa'tchedtcains,playcdit the game and never gave it· up.
win for,th.e ~rst game,, and after an ~ tlcafl1ckcr th~t covered 48 . ~c 'rfagg()ts sc.'?red.:4 runs m the through to·thc seventh"~nning. The Homcru.ns were scored by Dehan,
11-3 lead.m the second.• Kof C were yards, for a 6-0 h~fome lead. John . fi~t mnmg and ~c~cr looked ~ack:en. Rcvcnging~erdsstartcd·thcfirst inn- Rodmaker and Brahut, The Mut:uits
..
. Han~a scored early m the secon~ half route to 16: 5 wm~ John Pµc~ ·a,nd .ing with a. 'rally of four''.cotisccutive remain undefeated.
ready to go home.
.
Instead they called aume~out and tog1vc Teani ~~a 7-6 lcad.1'h:e.· Tony Hcnmes had h~~cnins ford!~... runs by Kelly, Migley, .Pasca, and Ease UplO The Nads 2
turned the game around. Mark lead was shon lived as McHugh hit · Maggots, an,d. each ,MJ1.gg<,>t ha.d ..at Locascio. The Nerds hcld,·a 4"0 lead
Prasek led the Ease Up team with
Mackey served· K of C + 3 to their :. Carran for a.touchdown·:ro ptit'thc' ·lc~t one hit.
' ,, .. throughout most the game. Then two homeruns. Ease Ups eight point
Muldoons, ~cad to. stay. Fahey ~n." Fnday Aftcmoon Softball . .
Team· Beam·fired back }n' the fifth . lead gave them a:n easy win over The
victory in the sec<_>nd game.
'
·sured the victory with a 58 yardm- ·Return of Hosemonstc~ 5 A.Sk Y.oQr with five runs by Erskuie'; Brault, Nads.
Flag Football
. tcrccption return for a touchdow.n.
Mom 4
Cachet, Haiuia; and Douch' v.:ho was
Men : Tuesday night
/
Women :-- Thunday. . · . "
· ''
Extinct 20 Biiigemen 6
Whiz Kids 12 Too Wild 6 ·· · ..
..
Andy · Marek scored the · first. . ·Mary Corrigari started it off for the
touchdown for Extinct. Tom . Whiz Kids with ·a touchdown in the
Gartland followed with a safety, and . first half: Too"Wild canic bai:k with a '.
Kelly Kildauf ran in with one o.f a . challenge touchdown by Debbie .
pair of touchdowns late in the first . Long, but could nofgain a lead. The
half.. The. Bingcmen's only score wihnirig points were earned for.the
·came in- the s'cccmd half on a pass 'Whiz Kids by Cinda Kiefer. ··.
.·
from· Mark··· Humphrey to James Nasty Girls 12 West Wing Wench~ 8
McGowen~ _ .
This game was decided in the first
Gamecocks .26 B.B.s o.
half as the Nasty Girls demonstrated ·
Jack Noiris,-Joc Daddino, 'Marty ·their scoring potential; Cada Under: .
. Adams, and Pat. Wilson all scored .wood arid Shelly Henderson had a
.touchdowns on route to their shutout . touchdown each to seal the win.
Gastineaus 6 Still Too Wild 6
,
defeat of the B.B.s. ..
Ease Up·'6 Deciduous ~utants 0 . '
Chrissy Keleher scored. a .
Ease' Up had more experience and touchdown for Still Too Wild and
.
· . ·.· ·. .. . . I
.. . . '• .
organized plays in their match with Mary Kennedy returned· the goal for
.
·
. ·.
.
of the Gasteneaus, both in the second
u·.
c·
t'
the game was .scored by Bill Prysock half. The game continued into overin the first half...
time, and the game was decided by...
ANN BRIAN. PHIL Mcnuau
. &: LEANN STEINEMAN·

· .Exec.utive. ·studio _

.Senior.· f>hotos
Oct.•30-31

theMui:ants~Theonlytouchdown

s1·gn·. u·'p· bu Oct' ··2a '
n'1·v·.e·.·.rs'1•ty'·. . .·e'·n" e'·r· -.Info'. De.sk'

1..----------------------------....,;-"!'9_________.
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CurrentS·o;ttefenr;esswaystoomllch
BY TIM SASSEN

GUSTAVO ROMERO TO
APPEAR AS PART OF
.XAVIER SERms
. This year's second performance
on the 1984-85 program
the
Xavier University Classical Piano
Series will feature Gustavo
Romero.
Romero is an accomplished
pianist whose talents have risen to
the caliber of recital.touring. The
Springfield Gazette . quotes, his
performances as, " . ; . wonderful
piano playing.".
All Series performances· arc on
Sunday afternoons at 2·:30 p.m.
and arc held in the Center
Theatre. Tickets are $4 and $6
and are available on an allrcserved basis.

of

EMPRESS OF CHINA
CONTINUES AT PLAY-.
HOUSE IN THE PARK

·Known for his brilliant
teaching at his own school, the
Chase School, and .other places,
Henri is being ·noted in the ex-'
hibit for . his own · masterful.
creations.
Born in Cincinnati in 1865 as
. Robert-Henri Cozad, he changed
his· name: to Roben Henri and in~
sistcd that the pronunciation ·of
his new· last name be "hen-rye."
After formal education, he pursued a life ·of teaching and pain- ·
. ting which influenced two generations of art students. · ·
The C.A.M. is open 10 am to 5
pm. Tues. ·through Sat. and Sundays from 1 to 5 pm. Admission
on Sat. is free. For further information, call C.A.M. at 721-5204.

ORCHIDS AND ONIONS
RETURNS

decides which way to go. Parts.of,it if more attention wa5 paid to Cascy.'s
arc funny, parts of'it are emotional, character. Less than a third of the
little movie with a cute little gimmick , and it just docsn ~.t flow· together in movie· in any· '\'Vay deals with her,
and ·a cute little actress (Drew Bar- any concrete or interesting way.
rather odd -considering she's ·at the·
rymore). The movie is shot through Neither . the- comic nor dramatic center. of the conflict in the film~ A
with disgusting streaks of cUtf!ncss, elements in this story are ·strorig little real cffon in her pait could have
which doesn't help .the fairly weak en~ugh to make the film special · . · made this film, but the viewer gets
script. The movie is·not.a complete
The acting is rather.mixed. O'Ncal very little,
· ·
··
failure even given .allits wealtnesses'.
plays his pan ~n a straightforward but
Differences is not a· terrible film,
The story · line is .. somewhat in- rather limited way.
budt'Sfarfrom excellent. The inadeteresting. Ryan O'Ncal and Shcllf!Y . . He is·· capable· of i:xprcssing about quatc ·writing. leaves it just· short of
Long play George and Lacy Brodsky, three .emotions well, and the part un- average! . when · it ·could · have been
a su~ccssful movie-writing team. .
fortunately calls for more .than. that.
fairly decent. ·
··
. They have a daughter, Casey (Bar- · Shelley. Long 'plays her part· with
rymore) who ·is. somewhat neglected good energy and vibrancy. One can . As it is, it's not a bad way to spend
by them as they pursue their caree~. ·. only take so much of Drew Bar~ a slow afternoon, but it would be a
rymore, however, arid the film is riot· waste o(moncy to spencfmorc· thari
The situation gets . worse 'after bun much by the fact that her part is the matinee price on this one.
O'Neal has an affair and the couple relatively small.
• • 1 11 • • • • • • • • e • • • • e • •
gets divorced. Casey becomes com.- . The inain prol>lcm with lrrecon"
Irreconcilable Differences
pletely ignored as her father's career cilfl.ble Differences is in the wri~ing.
A Lontana ·Producti~n
falls apart and her mother's prospects· The characters arc 96% plastk and
Producers Arlene Sellers · & .
suddenly brighten. '·
10% silly. Even the little girl is proAlex Winitsky ·
. ·
The only friendship· Casey gets is traycd as pretty unsympathetic.
Directed by Charles Shyer
from the Brodsky's Spanish maid.
.Written by Nancy Meyers &
Casey becomes so disillusioned that
At one point in the movie her
Charles Shyer .
- ·
· she sues her parcnts'for "divorce;" or father cc>rrects her and . giycs his
Starring -. . ·
in the words .of California legal 'ju$tificatiori as "I'm your father.''·
Ryan O'Neal
system, ch~d cmancipat~~n~
Casey's tender and touching reply iS
Shelly Long
This is not a bad idea for a movie. ...No you're not.
. .Drew Barrymore
If it were played for full comic or · You don't even pay child support'
Rated Pg for average amounts
dramatic effect it couJd be veey good .. anymore.''
'
of sex & adult situations '.
The problem is that this movie never- .
Also, the script would have helped
XU rating - 2 'h stars
BY JOHN BIRKENHAUER

. Irreconcilable Differences is a cute

a

For a second year, with the support of the Ohio Arts Council,
Through Oct. 28, Ruth Wolff's ''Orchids and Onions'' returns to
. Empress of China is playing at the . Cincinnati. . This . program is
Playhouse in the Park. A stocy of , designed to give merit to those at·
China in the late 1800's, this work chitcctural structures within ·the
focuses on the life ofTzu~Hsi, the city which were given outstanding
woman :who ruled. China during: design · and therefore exemplify
that period ....
exemplary architecture.
The show is being produced in · ·"Orchids" arc given to
p~ by Perin Interiors, as a part of
buildings ·of such merit ..
the ··new co-produceJ program . "Onions" arc handed out to
begun last season, Tickets for the . those structures whose very ap· .
sho"! are available by calling the pcarance, is enough i:o bring tears
~·~·
•_:
'!,. . ,,.__, ..
·
·
Playhous·e Box .·Office at to the eyes.'·
421-3888.
The prograin Is divided into · ·
four categories this year: Architcc·
BEEMAN PAINTINGS
ture, ·Interior -Design, Landscape
DISPLAYED AT EMERY
architecture, and Handicapped
GALLERY
The works of Robert Beeman access. Ballots arc available at all
will be on exhibit at Edgecliff Col- branches of the Public Library of
BY DEREK CLARKE
.
lege in the Emery Gallccy through Cincinnati through the month of
Once
again
the
results
arc
in
and
October.
·
Oct. 28.
tallied. For the list week our rovfog
Deadline for vote-casting is
The exhibit will feature the arreporters
have been taking a survey
tist's work executed between Nov. 1, 1984. Awards will be
based upon .the preferences of our
Januacy, 1983 andJuly, 1984 dur- . nounced and presented on Friday,
Xavier students. This week our caming which time he completed over Nov. 9 at a luncheon 'at· the
pus conoisscui's were asked · to give
100 pastel drawings. Thiny of Netherland Hilton.
their· votes for their favorite football
these works will be on display.
"BIUY SUNDAY'' TO AIR
tcam7 favorite diet soft drink, and
Beeman attended Edgediff .ON PBS NATIONWIDE '
their .favorite fast focid chain. The·
College and, following gradua- ·
On Oct. 14 at 10 pm, WCET .
results arc is follows:
tion, became Chairman of the Channel 48 in Cincinnati will air
Fast
Food
Elder High School Arts the Cincinnati Ballet Company's
McDonalds
92
45%
Depanment,
production of "Billy Sunday." .
14 ·:
Hardcc's ·
7%
He has recently had some of his
Knowri for its rcvolut!onacy u5c
Burger King .
18 '
9%
·. landscape drawings accepted at ~f spokc!l.dialogue by}he dancecs
18%•
Wendy's
37 the Arts Consonium for exhibi- pcrformmg on stage, the story·
Arby's
.
12
6,%
tion. Emery Gallccy is open 1, to 5 looks into the life 'of· a preacher
Taco Bell
10
5%'
pm daily, .cxccptfor Saturday.
who uses baseball terminology. as
21 .
Skyline ·
10%.
a vehicle for capturing the attenHENRY PAINTINGS ON
Diet Drink
DISPLAY. AT C.A.M. .
tion of ·his listeners.
Coke
59
38%
The program will ·be narrated
The Cincinnati An Museum is
·Pepsi
45
29%
currently hosting a display of the by Johnny Bench. The show was
:·Tab~24'
16%
. 'portraits, landscapes,· and originally performed· by the CBC
7.µp
.26
17%
in 1983. ~ . · ·
·
cityscap~s by Robcn Henri.
Football
Bengals
36
25 %
Browns
39
. 27 % ·
·cowb~ys
· 2215%
11 %
. Steelers ·
16,
· · Chargers
· 11
8% ·
6%
Raiders
· 8
Jets
.
9
6%
.4
· 3%
Redskins
We would like to thank each and
everyone. who participated in the
survey for this week, and·invite others
to give their opinions in following
·
·
surveys.
, Xavier Players preaents Loot ,Qct. 12, 13, 14 anci.18; 19; 2o~ Left to right
So remember, the riext time you. Maureen.Sanders, Biii Hubner, Phil .Bruggeman, Chris Dye Jim DePlore.
·get the "munchies," or have a choice . Matt Davia, Vince Zlm.mar and Biii Modic..
... '
.
'
between :watching two football games
;,
,,,,
. on T:y., or just want· a cool· drink
,
Thia. la a acane from the clriclnnatl Ballet'• production. of "Biiiy Sunday•! . with no calorics, ask yourself; ''Wtiat ,.
which wlll be alr9d on Channel 48 In Cincinnati ~ Oct. 14 at 10 pm, " ...· would the majority of Xavier do?"

.
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L·ife- runs ·.wild

Thanlcs Hcric and Bernadette. You guys Were grcac
BB l'.m always good-LS
Lucy-my knuckles ar< k-i-1-1-i·n·g me!
partners!.
'
Judy-a·bc:iver is a small furry animal. A beaver cleaver
How
arc
your
knuckles?
joke. This film has .a definite taste for
I guess pretty soon the WHOLE family is going to stay
BY.AL.DO.ALVAREZ
is something that splits a beaver (or Wally Cleaver's
over, right Cookie?
·
·
Guys, it was fun to travel in one T.A.R.D.L.S. with
To paraphrase the film's hype, The .. the tasteless.
. •
brother) Nikki
you-ihanks the Void
'
Jean, and Cathy, what in the world will .we do this
Wild Life brings most of your
It also wins in rushed ending To whom it may concern: it's not what you think. weekend?
Todd and 3w-gct.psychcd for the beer nick, more
details later..KA
· nightmares to life: This understate·
category, as it ends with some con- ~You're sick , side. T
Wilbur's a pig. Barn.bi's a deer, Cookie's a food. So
How to tell when you're getting old: you sink you teeth
what's Whitey?
ment sums. up what this movie is like.
flicts unsolved. Perhaps the plot. CHol, thanks for putting up with me. Wally
into a steak and they stay there.
I wonder if I don't overestimate the . threads of most· importance that are ·i Opie, if I promise to stay single forever, will you rake me An majors and Pre-Meil majors living together? Only in Koala! Smile, you' re famous. KT
610!
: ro lino's every once in a while? Love ·whi<ey.
public's taste by thinking that this left unsolved have to do with Penn's Oh no! I can Sec his white shoes through the slat in the Hey Brockmann, wanna go see our blond/brunette Herc is a test to find out if your mission here on earth is
movie might deservedly flop.
''friend'' sometime and comp.are ~ates? It could prove
finished: if you're alive it isn't.
and· Stoltz' s characters .. eventually· door!
Basically, The Wild Life is a growing out of their life of illusions Opie, can I have the rocipe for your awesome apple pie? to' be a true le;aining experience! I .guess we all make ··.Communication ans majors don't just talk about it.
mistakes!· CABAl Bar Ah' Seen (alias Mariccl): l'ni scared'. .. can you
rehashing, reheating ·and (the illusion that they can be ir- Thanks for everything. Whitey
Thumpcr docsn 't like multivatiable Calculus.
walk me back to Brockman? Mccmcc
Join the .new SEX Club at Xavier. Plcnry of pO!itions
regurgitating of tired plots, unlikable . responsible and live to be 21). ·
available.
·
Happy belated birthday Jeanne R. Hope the Big 21 was
Kill an' Jim, Which is which? A warm welcome back is
extended to his majesry, King Opus. Lori! of Crumpets.
· and stupid characters, tasteless jokes
LOgic was thrown outthe window ·Mate, Have you· been to Rupp. Arena?.! hcatd that you as eventful as the Big 18!
Bob's green Nova.
A special tip o' the hat to Lisa, Hcric, Laura, Maureen,
·
and situati~ns, and an illogical and when the produccr-d~rcctor Art Lin~ can 1er in without shoes on. Ky woman
.OK Kay, what's the deal? Jusr because you don't live . and Danny!
·
incomplete resolution of the story.
son and writer Cameron Crowe end- XU Singers got rhythm!
All your help and suppon on Mad Hatter was much apMolly, please beat with me .. 1 think I'm going .through . her< doesn't mean you can't visit! I mean, look at Dan
Perhaps there . are a few good ed .the movie happily. while. these anaphase-MS
predated and needed. Thanks so much-it never would
T. He's a commuter and he's ALWAYS ovei!
Cricket lightet for Sl·.29.
·have come off without you. Gabri
·
. things i~ this Universal pro~ charactcts still have a lot ·to learn and Dave: engatde!
. duct-,-thcy'rc obvious.as being out of when other plot elements like an.iD1•· . Remcinberwhen I w.S'ionguc tied .,·Princeton? And ..a Towhoevercatcs, Larry;Curly, and Moc have been Cold Hey Kids open up. vice squad!
Tcquilla-Dinncr Friday night? Its gonna be another
Turkey for two weeks!
.· , _
pending lawsuit arc' ignored in order tree· made you stop pressing his nose? , .·
place in the rest of the movie. .
Big "N" Thanks for being so undemanding. Your the . =w...,ild:-:--ni...
ah...t...,!_rw-'-il~ig"'h"-t"'zo"'n"-c--------. The Wild Life concerns the story of to have thcin .kiss ·and smile; before Cactus flower?!?
bcst! Love al'tays 'ZZ. •
Todd-you're the greatest! Thankz for being such a
Karen,
did
you
have
to
maintain
Godspell,
for
God's
..
the search ,for independence ·and the credits roll by.
good friend! Di
·
JB you're the best. CR
sake?
'
Hey Singers, You're ihc Top! Strike up the band and
Matk-1 throw down my gaunlctto thee! Lctthc contest
inatuiity by a group of varied young
As a good point for the movie; it RoscS'irc.rcd 1 violets arc· blue, I'm going rO kill you!
take me back to Manhattan where anything goes so we
_be~g~in_!-_D_av_•----·-------characters. The ,people either waste. has .a few cameos. by.famous artists, Mary had a little lamb, You're·gonnil 'die!·
can do the Hcavi:n Hop because I've got. rhythm. Let's
Is that Lye and Dee or Li and Di?
. their ·freedom. on- things ·. that may· including the credited Rick. Moranis To my wife Karen Marie-sine~ I haven~t seen you much ·slap that bass and grab the leader of the bigtime band so Come to 3-Kuhlman's Ultimate party!· Dress: come as
week;
I
just
wanted
to
say
I
love
you.-Michacl
this
we can do it and have an incredible, fantastic, no kidyour favorite dead pCrson!"
'
take it away or lose their maturity as and Randy Quaid. One wonders how ·
..
.
ding time: Tell us aboui it Coach!
Patrick.
Cute ROTC picture Charlie. Next time wear your beret!
·these ·talented actors found Bob's Nova
the movie goes on.
Bob's pca·gtccn Nova;
Attemion nerds: so we had a bad one last week huh?
'.fhe movie can be broken-down·in- themselves in this film, but then, Dianne-You'd be fun if you dropped a ton.
Playing quarters in a PITCHER? What a concept! ·
Forget ~bout it ... but you guys had better score big this
to the ·st.andai:d .textbook jµvenile . money has always been a good reason _T_.M_cc_h_is...,j~u_st_so_bc_a_ut_ifu_l_.._.l_k_n_ow_._ _ _ _ _ . ,oh mon·Dicu!. .. Ouil Vous m'avcz appcll~? · ·
.Friday!...Captain Nerd
·
. comedy scenes. How coul~ they miss to. do most anything.
SLP-l'm sure glad you don't mind gain' out wih an
Bob, You let me down, Jenny. Adios.
Rceceaaalllly? That's hilllaaarious!
ape cuz I'm crazy about ya! Magilla
the typical nudie show bar scene and
The movie sports .a musical score LKM-Thanks a boatload for the talk. Herc's cheers to · Roses arc red
Indiana Graham, When arc we going to explore the
·
.'
Yellow is butter.
the big, wild party in a small room by Eddie Van Halen,· a score that the road ahead!
rempJc of ecsracy, 1hr kid.
lf you don't und~rstand chis
boys, fire 'cm up. We gottcm another addition to
scene? Th«t's just one example of crosses the boundaries between his Okay
Just call Rent-a-Nutter.
Hi Mindy, you sexy lady!
the Marion Hall Bomm Skwad. Yellow and roaring like
He'll take you in cars
what to expect from this filni if you '.' 1984;' work and the 'flashdancy a tiger. But its only a beerle.
Kelli-thankS' for a great time. Mark
To places un~nown.
· If Maria 0. gets any more _datcs. . .I tell ya' guys arc gon- You'll go very far
style of today's scores:
aren't lucky enough
miss it.
Kelli-next time we'll go to Rio. Mark
Bcfotc you get home,
Party rooms A, Band C: when aic we going to have the
But even this is somewhat overkill- na have to start booking reservations.
The characters are a range of
Oh, and sorry I missed breakfast, Mo.
But if yciu should lo;c .
big crisce> pany (equipped with·crisco slide, etc.)
unlikables. Even-the most bearable of ed. The film has as its theme song a Down in the Shop ... who knows what lurks among all .Your
way and get lost,
JN-you ,arc. ·the best looking guy on campus!
them, the one played by Han catchy Bananarama tune. titled ''The those instruments.. .
Just call up his friend
(sigh)-an admitcr
Mitchell-Smith, ·is a jerk who is ·. Wild Life", whose video is a thou- · The PHYSICS Football Team-plans.to better last year's And ask for a Bross.
S5419, If I told you you had a gorgeous body, would
.... and my ina was just like mary do you think its his
·
you hold it against me?
manipulated by his roommate; sand times more creative ·and in- 4 to 1 victory over the chemistry team.
sw!mmer's ear acting up again and i just Jcepl saying
I left my heart in Ann Atbor
Tony B. where will Don.Juan strike nCxt?
played .by Christopher (formerly. . teresting than the movie.
emon cd hurry, get upstairs, into your ioom ....
Paula ... C'cst qui, Guillaume Shakespeare?
Sean) Penn.
·
.
Other songs are also featured·· in OK folks, I want som'c gcfcdgc! I don't care even if it is "Hats Off" to all those who worked at the Mad Ha11cr .. So Molly C. parties with hobbits ...
Gee Kdth would you teach me to snarf, too?
thanks 'for giving your time!
Christopher Penn must . not . be the movie, ranging from heavy metal geriatric, Infant, or forgein!
Why Miss B-tc, I didn't know you were the pouncing
Meatball and Judy, What is a climax community? Nikki
afraid of being typecast. He plays to new music. It seems that the film My name Is Ben. I LOVE Motley Cruc
t c ...
JB alias WB 's new leader in ATGL comest
.
.
.
another "hey, I'm totally w~ted"· follows that unwritten . Hollywood !
Hey Tom, Chris isn't an airhcad.:....hc just has profound
~cy
wonder
buns,_1'11
dissect
my,cat
in
yoUr
room
any
Where ever you go, where ever you may wander in your
powers of concentration! Mark
typ_e of character, a con-person, liar, corollary of Murphy's Law: the quali: life-Where
ume.
·
ever were you Chris Fischer?
Let's ptctcnd wc'tc matricd, S5419 If I told y_ou T
an<Hiresponsible brute;· ·
·
Chris-if I corite to see you how m~ch arc you going to
ty of a movie has an.inverse relation-. '~Bob's NOva.
wanted your go~geous body Would you charge me?
show me? Nikki

-co

their girlfriends, played by .Lea
Thompson and Jenny Wright, aren't.'
interesting either. They just sit pretty
and act .as if th~y took their roles
seriously.
The most stupid · character · and
· characterizat;ion in this film is the one
played by Eric Stoltz. It suffices to say
that the young man thinks that Viet·
nam was a fun place to be dl,!ring the
war, and he doesn't mean in a
M*A*S*H* unit, but in the.scene of.
combat where he could have fun
playing with all those nifty killing
instruments.
·
The Wild Life wins. in the "that's
not· funny, that's sick' '. category. in
terms of jokes and situations,-swceping the award with the infamous ~tag
party .scene and microwaved P?odle

........ .. ......

ship with the quality of the soundtrack record (with a few exceptions).
~.~.~

~

The Wild Life
~a Universal Pictures release
-stai"ring Christopher Penn, Lea
Thompson; and Han Mitchell-Smith
__:Produced and directed by Art
Linson
'
-Rated R for. nudity, profantiy, and
aault situations
Xavier News ·rates it *
.*
poor
**
fair
*** ·good.
.
**** very· good ·
**"'** exceptional .

··~·············~······

McCarthy's
'·p·.
_·-u·

·b·.·····

..

.

.

.

MT.ADAMS
_Welcorii:es
:Guest .Bari.ender
!.':"

REWARD
.

.

.

·Free Spring Break. trip and
. commission money.

.with as~istailts
and play,ers

WANTED

Organized .group or individual to promote the
#1 Spring Break trip to Daytona.

Come discuss this year's
. basketban season

'- If you are ·interested in our reward call
1~414~781-0455
. or 1-800-453-9074
.
.. immediately!
'

br write:···

Desigqers. of Travel
13334West Hampton Ave.
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin.
' -~ -· 53051 .

"

Wednesday
October 17th.
starting ~t 6:30pm
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. .

XAVIER
Call .·~ _
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. (This Peppino's Delivers Cold Beer)

DtU~tol.i~sHot Pizza.(Pan· Plzzas~tooll) · ·

Hoagys _;. Lasag".fB - Spaghetti,"" ·pa·sta
. Garllc·Bread'- Pizza Bread- Cold
Be•r &. Pop
.
.
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